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$550
billion in fixed 
income assets

26
years of  
bond index  
investing  
experience

100+
fixed income index 
strategies

The Scale to Specialise

• State Street Global Advisors’ global scale enables our portfolio managers, 
traders and investment strategists to be sector specialists and based in their 
geographic markets 

• Our dedicated capital markets teams provide 24-hour coverage 
across global markets, offering enhanced liquidity and cost-efficient* 
trading strategies 

• Entrusted with $499 billion in fixed income assets, managing  
30+ currencies across 40 different countries**

Proven Track Record

• 26 years of bond index investing  — our first fixed income index fund 
launched in 1996 

• Manage more than 100 fixed income index strategies, providing choice 
for investors 

• More than 100 fixed income professionals dedicated to conducting research, 
managing risks and costs, and supporting our clients

Innovative Solutions for Bond Investors

• Comprehensive range of cost-effective* ETFs 

• Offering access to government and corporate bonds across the yield curve, 
using a consistent index methodology

*   Frequent trading of ETFs could significantly increase commissions and other costs such that they may offset  
any savings from low fees or costs.

** State Street Global Advisors, as of 31 December 2022.

A Leader in Fixed Income Index Investing
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*  The fixed income flows and holdings indicators produced by State Street Global Markets, the investment, research and trading 
division of State Street Corporation, are based on aggregated and anonymised custody data provided to it by State Street, in its role as 
custodian. State Street Global Advisors does not have access to the underlying custody data used to produce the indicators.

A snapshot of global fixed income flows, holdings and 
valuations, based on data provided by State Street 
Global Markets.*

Investor Sentiment —  
Flows and Holdings
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This data captures behavioral trends across tens of thousands 
of portfolios and is estimated to cover just over 10% of 
outstanding fixed income securities globally.* 

Peaks, Panics and Pauses

Fixed income investors hoped that last year’s turbulence wouldn’t carry over to 2023. But monetary policy 
operates with long and uncertain lags. And the aftershocks of last year’s inflation surprise and hurried policy 
response are still reverberating through the real economy and the financial sector at different rates.

The first quarter began with robust data that called into question whether central banks had tightened 
enough and ended with banking stresses that seemed to suggest they had already done too much. These 
competing market narratives generated wild swings in fixed income market prices. However, prices that 
move on modest or limited flows when markets are illiquid aren’t always a good gauge of investor sentiment 
when markets panic.

To that end, this quarter’s Bond Compass offers a helpful window into the confidence (or lack thereof) of 
long-term investors. As might be expected, Treasuries, especially longer-dated ones, followed by German 
bunds and French OATs, saw the strongest inflows in Q1. But there are some interesting twists to this story.

In evidence of defensive behavior, flows into euro corporates were especially weak, and demand for BTPs 
slipped. But investors were more restrained than the panic in prices might have suggested. Demand for high 
yield corporate debt, for example, was below average but not markedly so — and demand for local currency 
emerging market (EM) debt actually improved over the quarter. 

Taken together, these actions point to a measured reduction and reallocation of risk across fixed income 
markets, not a blind flight to quality prompted by banking sector or growth fears. It’s also telling, given the 
required policy response to the banking sector stresses, that demand for inflation protection remains 
modest. There appears to be no concern that the latest liquidity provision will reignite inflation, something 
our PriceStats data supports.

Fixed Income Flows and Holdings

*  State Street Global Markets, as of 31 December 2022. 
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US Treasury

US TIPS

US Treasury 1–3 Yr.
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Eur. Govt.
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Source: State Street Global Markets, as of 31 March 2023. Flows and holdings are as of date indicated. 
They should not be relied thereafter. *As at quarter end.

Q1 2023  
Flows & Holdings

 90-Day Flows

 Holdings*

These metrics are generated 
from regression analysis based 
on aggregated and anonymous 
flow data in order to better 
capture investor preference 
and to ensure the safeguarding 
of client confidentiality. 
The figures are shown as 
percentiles, expressing the 
flows and holdings over the 
last quarter, relative to the last 
five years. The benefit of this 
approach is that it provides 
perspective on the size of flows 
and holdings compared to their 
historical trends, whereas a 
single, dollar figure provides 
less context. 

For more information 
please visit
globalmarkets.statestreet.com
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Treasuries, a Surprising Twist and a Warning Sign

It was a quarter of contrasting halves for Treasuries, but not in the way you might have assumed looking only 
at returns. January’s stronger-than-expected jobs report and rising core PCE price index prompted a serious 
rethink on peak rates. Even though there was strong suspicion of seasonal distortions at play, markets and 
policymakers were understandably cautious about dismissing strong data as “transitory” given the mistakes 
made in late 2021. 

Investor behavior followed a familiar pattern in response to the stronger economic news. With more tightening 
today meaning lower rates in the future, demand for 1–3 year segments remained close to a five-year low, while 
demand for 10-year bonds and longer approached a five-year high. But aggregate demand for Treasuries 
remained robust. Then Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) collapsed. 

While investor behavior metrics outside of fixed income showed a sharp and significant reaction from investors to 
reduce their holdings of commercial bank equities, there was little evidence of broader contagion. In fact, inflows 
returned to the US financials sector by the end of the quarter. 

The response of long-term Treasury investors was even more intriguing. In the 20 days after SVB collapsed, 
demand for Treasuries was softer, not stronger. To be clear, long-term investors were still net buyers of 
Treasuries, but the pace of buying over the month of March slowed to a nine-month low. This likely reflects the 
strong demand for longer-dated Treasuries seen earlier in the quarter, as well as investors’ significant overweight 
in Treasuries.

The above illustrates two things:

• As new risks like the debt ceiling approach, the recent pace of inflows into Treasuries from long-term 
investors shouldn’t be taken for granted.

• Reaction to the banking sector crisis hasn’t been the expected classic flight to quality.

Long-Term Investor 
Treasury Demand 
Decreases after 
SVB Collapse

 20d Flows

  60d Flows

Source: State Street Global Markets, as of 31 March 2023.
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Risk-On Appetite for Fixed Income Emerges

Investor behavior in Treasuries was only part of the story this quarter. 

With recession risks looming, investors understandably took a very cautious approach to both credit and  
EM sovereign debt coming into 2023. But China’s reopening story added to the better-than-expected US 
and European data that characterized the first half of Q1 and encouraged a bit more risk-seeking activity, 
at least briefly.
 
Interestingly, long-term investor demand for European corporates was the first to fold, perhaps on the 
realization that the European Central Bank still has a job to do on inflation. Demand for US corporates 
soon followed, and selling accelerated following the banking wobbles in mid-March, especially in riskier 
high yield debt.

Even if the crisis in financial market confidence appears to be contained, the real economic consequences 
of tighter lending standards and a higher probability of recession spell trouble for credit. 

Perhaps most surprising was the relative resilience of demand for EM sovereign bonds. Having peaked in 
mid-February, demand for EM bonds faded, but only modestly so. Even after the collapse of SVB, flows are 
only slightly below average in aggregate, masking the still above-average demand for EM bonds in Latin 
America and Europe. 

The implication? Challenges seen so far in 2023 are more of a problem for developed than emerging 
markets, which now show some degree of decoupling.

Source: State Street Global Markets, as of 31 March 2023.
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and EM Sovereign 
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Media Narratives 
Capture Market 
Risks 

  Recession

  Inflation

  Deposit Withdrawals

Source: State Street Global Markets, MKT MediaStats, as of 31 March 2023.
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Measuring Media Narratives Lends Insight

The banking stresses in Q1 highlighted the media’s role in influencing expectations and actions. Thanks to our partnership 
with MKT MediaStats, we can measure the impact of changes in media narratives on the economy, market, and geopolitics. 

Inflation has been the dominant media focus for much of the past year, as shown in Figure 3. Concurrent with a 
rise in the media’s coverage of recession, it underscores the continued risk of stagflation. Unsurprisingly, media 
mentions of deposit withdrawals are less common but began to rise rapidly in March.

What’s important now is how quickly the bank run narrative fades and whether the coverage impacts the 
recession and inflation narratives. 

By early April, coverage of deposit withdrawals was already at half its March 18 peak but still above average. 
Interestingly, though, there has been no spike in the recession narrative, nor has there been a response on 
inflation to the FederalReserve re-expanding its balance sheet.1 This is encouraging to the extent that it influences 
consumer and business confidence and inflation expectations.

1 State Street Global Markets, MKT MediaStats, 6 April 2023.

https://globalmarkets.statestr.com/research/portal/insights/article/848315cc-28fb-4f47-8ce5-437ebf0acdf1
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Quarterly measure of inflation based on prices from 
millions of items sold by online retailers, helping investors 
anticipate and evaluate the impact of inflation. 

PriceStats®
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PriceStats® provides high-frequency measures of inflation and 
real exchange rates drawn from prices on millions of items 
sold by online retailers. This real-time pulse of global economic 
trends helps investors anticipate and evaluate the impact of 
inflation, including the impact on monetary policy and the degree 
of exchange rate misalignments. 

This information is available on a daily basis from State Street 
Global Markets: globalmarkets.statestreet.com. 

US Inflation: Disinflation and the Wait for Average Inflation

Consider that online prices rose close to 2% in the first 100 days of 2021 and even faster in 2022. While the 
outbreak of the Russia-Ukraine war explained some of that move, the trend was strong even before that 
additional shock, as we highlight in Figure 1. 

While the first 30 days of 2023 looked alarmingly similar to the past two years, the last 60 days have trended 
more closely to the average path of inflation we saw in the decade prior to the pandemic. 

This slower trend, relative to last year, means that the PriceStats annual inflation rate is now falling sharply. So far 
this is mainly driven by base effects. In other words, the stronger readings of early 2022 are dropping out of the 
calculation. This is welcome disinflation, but we’ll still need to see more monthly readings closer to, or even below, 
the average inflation trend to be confident inflation is finally normalizing in 2023.

PriceStats®

http://globalmarkets.statestreet.com
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US Inflation Closer 
to Average

 2021

 2022

 2023

  Pre-Pandemic  
Average

Source: PriceStats, State Street Global Markets, as of 31 March 2023.

European Inflation: Trend Looks More Troubling

While the US PriceStats series suggests disinflation may be coming, even if a little slower than hoped for, 
the eurozone series makes for a more troubling reading. 

The trend so far in 2023 is not only significantly above average, but on a par with 2021. Of course, as the 
jump in prices that followed the outbreak of the Russia-Ukraine war drops out of the calculation, the annual 
inflation rate will fall. But that will offer little consolation given the robust year-to-date trend in inflation. 

Some of this strength relates to still-robust food prices. But, even allowing for this, the trend in underlying 
inflation excluding food and energy costs sends a similar message. Base effects aside, the euro-zone 
inflation trend shows few signs of slowing down and is accelerating relative to the US trend.

Source: PriceStats, State Street Global Markets, as of 31 March 2023.
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Emerging Markets: Inflation Finally Rolls Over

Inflation took off faster in emerging markets, and central banks responded more quickly than their 
developed market counterparts. This is becoming clearer in the inflation trend, too. While the level of 
inflation remains elevated, the rate of disinflation is beginning to accelerate. This is not the result of base 
effects alone, as monthly prints in some countries are beginning to come in below seasonal averages, 
especially in Brazil and South Korea. 

Lower foods prices are part, but not all, of this story. It’s also encouraging that, in spite of China’s surprise 
reopening at the end of 2022, our online gauges of supermarket and fresh food prices have yet to show signs 
of acceleration. 

EM Inflation  
Declines

   PriceStats EM  
(YoY %)

  Official EM inflation  
(YoY %)

Source: PriceStats, State Street Global Markets, as of 31 March 2023. 
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State Street Global Advisors has identified key 
considerations for investors in the coming quarter.

Q2 Investment Outlook
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• Central bank rates seem close to a peak in the US and we look to investment grade strategies 
to provide duration and a yield pick-up to Treasuries. In Europe, the turn may be further away, 
meaning cautious investors might like to stay at the front end of the curve. The backdrop for ESG 
remains challenging — but more challenging for some approaches than for others.

Issues in the banking sector may have been contained but the feeling persists that they have changed the 
outlook for rates. First, banking woes are a warning that rate rises have been too aggressive. While this can be 
justified by persistently high inflation, with policy tightening still feeding through, there may be less appetite at 
the Fed to risk further instability by continuing to raise rates. The second factor is that credit conditions in the 
economy are likely to tighten. This does some of the work for the Fed. As a result, the market has concluded 
that an end to the policy cycle is near. 

There are of course risks. Persistent above-consensus inflation numbers, coupled with resilient growth, could 
persuade the FOMC that more tightening is required. However, with banking issues in mind, the FOMC may 
be inclined to be a little more patient. This could provide further stability for fixed income markets in the 
coming months. 
 
Staying Neutral Duration

For those investors who remain cautious, short-maturity strategies can reduce sensitivity to underlying 
interest rate moves. However, a more consistent approach to the view that rates are close to their peak is 
to focus on duration-neutral, all-curve strategies. Figure 1 shows the Bloomberg US Corporate Total Return 
Index plotted against the 2015–18 Fed tightening cycle. The index struggled to deliver positive returns 
during the tightening phase but, as the final rate hike came into view, returns became consistently positive. 
Gains continued to accrue as interest rates were cut and only reversed when the market priced in the 
COVID recession. 

Investment Theme #1  
Catching the Central Bank Turn

Figure 1
US Corporate Returns 
Gained Traction as 
the Last Fed Hike of 
the 2016–2018 Cycle 
Came into View

   Bloomberg US Corporate 
Bond Index

  Fed Funds Rate (RHS)

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of 31 March 2023. Past performance is not a reliable indicator 
of future performance. Index returns are unmanaged and do not reflect the deduction of any fees or 
expenses. Index returns reflect all items of income, gain and loss and the reinvestment of dividends and 
other income as applicable. 
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US investment grade provides around 140 bps of pick-up to the US Treasury curve, meaning that, in the 
event rates remain rangebound, investors will still be able to accrue higher coupon returns. Seasonal market 
factors also tend to be more positive into Q3 than they were in Q1.1 Exposure to corporates should leave 
investors less vulnerable to the debate over the debt ceiling if that becomes a market issue around mid-year. 
There are some modest signs of rating stress in the US, with the upgrades/downgrades ratio for Q1 2023 
below 1 for S&P ratings actions, but we see no imminent signs of a growth collapse. 
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There are few indications of financial stress in Europe2 and, with investment grade spreads to government 
bonds still +50 bps to their 10-year average, this exposure is also interesting. However, the fact that the ECB 
remains behind the Fed in its tightening cycle, coupled with the stickiness of core inflation, means we would 
be more cautious on extending duration too far in Europe. 

The BoE is potentially somewhere in between, with inflation reluctant to fall but higher central bank rates 
and a more dovish-sounding monetary policy committee suggesting the end of the policy cycle is close. 
Wide credit spreads (190 bps on the Blomberg Sterling Corporate Bond Index) do provide a degree of 
protection from the weaker growth dynamic expected this year in the UK.

ESG in the Spotlight

Troubles in the banking system have kept the pressure on ESG strategies, many of which have a high 
allocation to financials. While this may assist with improving the environmental profile of an ESG index, 
recent challenges have raised questions on the degree to which index providers are incorporating issuers 
with a strong governance profile. Even with raised governance requirements, high allocations to financials 
have acted as a drag on performance. Looking at the index sector weightings of the three largest investment 
grade European ESG ETFs by AUM shows that, for US corporates, they have a 5.7% ‘overweight’ to banks 
relative to the standard market-weighted index, while for Euro corporates it is 7.6%.3 

The methodology employed to build the Bloomberg SASB ESG Ex-Controversies Select indices takes 
a different approach to weighting. Once exclusions have been made to remove any issuers that derive 
revenue from controversial business practises, the remaining index constituents are optimised. There 
are dual objectives, with the optimisation seeking to maximise the R-Factor4 score while at the same time 
pushing the characteristics of the index back toward those of the parent index. 

In the current environment, this has two advantages. First, the R-Factor ESG score has a specific 
governance overlay, meaning those with a poor framework should score badly. And second, the alignment 
of Bloomberg Class 2 sector weights to within 200 bps of the parent index results in a far lower weight 
to financials. The Bloomberg SASB US Corporate ESG Ex-Controversies Select Index is actually 26 bps 
underweight financials compared to the parent index, while the Bloomberg SASB Euro Corporate ESG  
Ex-Controversies Select Index is 2.2% underweight. This could provide reassurance to investors who are  
still cautious on the outlook for financials.

1 Based off 10 years of history, the average monthly gain for the Bloomberg US Corporate Index over the April to July period has been +0.6% 
against -0.1% for Q1. Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of 31 March 2023.

2 Upgrades/Downgrades ratios for Q1: In North America 1.13 for Moody’s and 0.83 for S&P; in Western Europe 1.55 for Moody’s and 1.41 for S&P.  
Source: Moody’s, S&P, Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of 31 March 2023.

3 Indices in the measurement group for US ESG Corporates: Bloomberg MSCI US Corporate ESG Sustainability SRI; Bloomberg MSCI US Corporate 
Sustainable SRI; Bloomberg US Liquid Corporates Sustainable TR Index. For EUR ESG Corporates: Bloomberg MSCI Euro Corp Sustainable and SRI 
TR Index; Bloomberg MSCI Euro Corporate Sustainable SRI TR Index; Bloomberg MSCI Euro Corporate ESG Sustainability SRI Index.

4 The ESG scoring metric from State Street Global Advisors.
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Investment Theme #2  
Emerging Markets Ready to Start Easing?

• Emerging market (EM) debt has performed strongly during the past six months. While further 
USD depreciation is likely to be more gradual, it should remain supportive for EM. High coupon 
yields will also bolster performance. The big question is whether EM central banks will start 
to ease policy. A heavy inversion of the front end of the curve hints that the market expects 
movement soon. 

EM debt has enjoyed some robust gains over the past six months with the Bloomberg EM Local Currency 
Liquid Government index returning close to 13.9%.1 Returns took a knock in March as banking sector 
instability saw market participants pare back risky asset exposure and the USD firmed, but there was a 
solid recovery into the end of Q1. 

Figure 1
Country Currency and 
Bond Returns Over the 
Past 6 Months

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. Returns are from 30 September 2022 to 31 March 2023 for the 
Bloomberg EM Local Currency Liquid Government Index. Coupon returns not show. Past performance 
is not a reliable indicator of future performance.
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The key driver of returns has been the weaker USD, with currency returns from Q4 2022 to the end of Q1 
2023 period at 6.7%, as can be seen from Figure 1. This return came largely on the back of the rebound in 
Eastern European currencies, but was also helped by double-digit returns from Chile, Mexico, South Korea 
and Thailand. 

Bond price returns were also, for the most part, positive (+4.0% for the index overall) as market participants 
sensed the turn in the EM central bank cycle. Aside from Turkey, none of the other 17 central banks that 
make up the Bloomberg EM Local Currency Liquid Government Index have actually cut rates yet. However, 
the 0–2 year curve slope has now inverted for 12 of those markets, suggesting market participants believe 
that a majority of central banks will start to ease policy in the coming quarters. 

The Quarter Ahead — Easing Coming Down the Pipeline?

Bond gains are seen as a key potential source of returns for EM debt over the coming couple of quarters. 
The more aggressive approach to combatting inflation seen from many EM central banks means that 
inflation is believed to have peaked in several key markets, such as Brazil, Mexico and South Korea. The 
front end of the curve is the most inverted as it has been since 2016 (Figure 2). Further hikes may only serve 
to invert the curve further but, at some stage, many of these central banks should move to validate what 
is priced in the curve. If they do not, then currencies may appreciate, putting more downward pressure 
on growth. 
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Figure 2
Front End (0–2 year) 
Curve Inversion Points 
to Expectations of 
Policy Easing

Source: State Street Global Advisors, as of 31 March 2023. Weighted spread for Brazil, Chile, China, 
Columbia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Indonesia, Israel, Malaysia, Mexico, Romania, Turkey, Peru, 
Philippines, Poland, South Africa, South Korea and Thailand. Weighted according to the Bloomberg 
EM Local Currency Liquid Government Index.
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Returns from currency are less predictable. The USD is unlikely to repeat its sharp declines from Q4 last 
year but it could still act as a support if it weakens. We believe there is a chance that it does for two reasons: 

• The model of long-term USD value, run by State Street Global Advisors, still estimates that the basket 
of currencies that makes up the Bloomberg EM Local Currency Liquid Government Index is still 10.4% 
undervalued versus the USD (as of 31 March 2023). So we anticipate that the weakening USD will 
continue in the longer term, but near-term price action will be more dependent on how dovish the Fed 
becomes. The risk to this view is that in an environment where EM central banks start to ease policy 
rates and the Fed is hawkish, USD strength would likely persist. 

• Troubles in the US banking system, and possible issues with the debt-ceiling negotiations later in the 
year, are not seen as a favourable backdrop for the USD. While the USD typically benefits in a crisis, when 
it is a homegrown affair it is less obvious that a crisis would prove supportive.

In summary, EM local currency debt should find support from the central bank policy turn, which we expect 
to see in the coming months. A further weakening of the USD may also support returns. The exact timeline is 
unclear, but with the yield to worst on the Bloomberg EM Local Currency Liquid Government Index at around 
6.25%, or close to 100 bps above its 10-year average, investors should continue to benefit from meaningful 
coupon inflows even in the event that market conditions remain stable. 

 

1 Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P., as of 31 March 2023.
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Investment Theme #3  
Waiting out the Uncertainty

• A range of possible outcomes for the path of rates is common as the end of the policy cycle 
approaches. The lack of clarity has been further complicated by concerns around the stability 
of the banking sector. This uncertainty has understandably induced caution in investors. One 
potential solution is to diversify risk with a global aggregate exposure. 

In the Q1 Bond Compass, our theme ‘There is an Alternative in the Short End’ highlighted the advantages 
of allocating to the short end of the rates curve while waiting for a clearer picture to emerge. After all, the 
backdrop to markets had changed substantially with investors no longer penalised for holding short-dated 
exposures. Yields at the front end remain high, so allocations to short strategies can still make sense for risk-
averse investors. However, as discussed in our other themes this quarter, the present stage of the central 
bank cycle means it may pay to take on more duration risk. 

It’s Got the Big D

One way to navigate the current market is through diversification with a global aggregate exposure. 

• Global aggregate is an investment grade exposure and thus should not be vulnerable to a sharp 
slowdown in activity in the same way that strategies such as high yield would be. In fact, the large weight 
of US Treasuries in the index (16.7%) means that it has performed well in the two years when US GDP 
has recorded negative growth: in 2009 the economy shrank 2.6% and the index returned +6.9% while in 
2020, during COVID stress, GDP contracted 2.8% and returns were +9.2%.1

• It is an extremely well diversified exposure, containing more than 3,200 issuers, which dilutes exposure 
to any one central bank’s policy cycle. 2022 was a down year for aggregate strategies (-16.2%) because 
most central banks rushed to raise rates at the same time. Some respite came from exposure to Japan 
and China debt (about 22% of the index), both of which had different policy cycles, but most central 
banks were forced to raise rates by soaring inflation. Expectations that the peak to rates is close (for the 
US, UK and many emerging markets) should limit downside price risks. 

• Outside of the geographical spread, there is product diversification with around 18% of the strategy 
in corporate bonds and 14% in various forms of securitised bonds. These behave in a different way 
to government debt and could provide an offsetting source of returns if growth remains more robust 
than anticipated. There would be upside rate risk, but credit spreads would likely contract as fears of a 
meaningful slowdown subside. 

• The prevalence of USD-denominated securities is evident within the index (44.5%) and, for this reason, 
there is a correlation to Treasuries. So any Fed policy easing or a twist to more dovish rhetoric should 
be reflected. However, from a historical perspective, global aggregate actually looks somewhat 
cheap compared to US Treasuries. Figure 1 shows the relationship between the yield to worst on the 
Bloomberg Global Aggregate Index and the US 10-year Treasury yield. During the period of a fairly stable 
relationship, seen in 2016–2021 (excluding 2020 and the COVID-induced disruption), global aggregate 
yields were considerably lower for a given 10-year US Treasury yield than is the case at present. There 
have been changes to the composition of the index, most notably the inclusion of China from April 2019, 
but this does not explain the substantial cheapening of aggregate exposure to Treasuries. This is more 
likely to be driven by corporate credit spread widening but does still indicate that the aggregate index 
currently provides higher than historically normal yields relative to Treasuries.
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This final point is significant. It means investors can now receive a yield of around 3.5%, largely in line with the 
US 10-year Treasury, when usually they would have been forced to accept yields below what was on offer 
from the US 10-year. In addition, there are so many moving parts to global aggregate that it does not respond 
quicky to market signals, indicating that there may also be a higher degree of stability once invested in the 
strategy — a meaningful consideration given the high degree of volatility seen recently in US Treasuries. For 
investors concerned about USD weakness, there are a variety of strategies that hedge out currency risks.

1 Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. All weights refer to the Bloomberg Global Aggregate Index as of 31 March 2023.

Figure 1
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ご留意事項

本資料は、情報提供を目的として作
成したものであり、金融商品取引法
およびその他日本の法律に基づく開
示資料ではありません。本資料は、ス
テート・ストリート・グローバル・アドバイ
ザーズ株式会社を含むそのグループ
会社が提供する外国籍ETF等に関
する情報を含む投資情報の提供を
目的として、グループ会社により作成
されたものであり、投資の勧誘等を目
的とするものではありません。本資料
には、日本国内での募集の取扱い等
に係る金融庁への届出等がされてい
ない外国籍ETFに関する情報も含ま
れていることがあります。国内の金融
商品取引所に上場していないETFに
ついて、金融商品取引法に基づいた
発行者開示は行われていません。

本資料は各種の信頼できると考えら
れる情報・データに基づき作成してお
りますが、当社はその正確性・完全
性を保証するものではありません。こう
した情報は不完全であるか、要約さ
れている場合があります。また、本資
料に記載している各種情報・データ
は、特に記載のない限り作成時点の
ものであり、これらは市場動向やその
他の状況等によって随時変動し、あ
るいは変更されることがあります。

本資料に記載している各種シミュレー

ション・データは、過去のデータに基づ
き当社モデルを利用したバックテスト
結果であり、将来の運用収益を保証
するものではありません。実際の運用
収益はバックテスト結果から大きく異
なる可能性があります。過去の実績
は将来の成果を保証するものではあ
りません。本資料内の意見は全て当
社あるいはグループ会社の判断で構
成されており、事前に通知することなく
変更される可能性があります。なお、
本資料中のステート・ストリートに関す
る記述には、ステート・ストリート・コー
ポレーションおよびその関係会社が含
まれる場合があります。 ステート・スト
リートの関係会社は、本資料のETF
に関するサービスを提供すると同時
に、信託報酬ないしその他の報酬等
を受け取ります。

＜登録商標等について＞

“Standard & Poorʼs®” 
”S&P®”、”SPDR®”は、Stand 
ard & Poorʼs Financial Services 
LLC（以下「S&P」）の登録商標で
す。”Dow Jones”は、Dow Jones 
Trademark Holdings LLC（以
下「ダウ・ジョーンズ」）の登録商標で
す。これらの登録商標は、S&P Dow 
Jones Indices LLC（以下
「SPDJI」）が使用許諾を得ており、
ステート・ストリート・コーポレーションは
特定の目的の使用について再許諾を
受けています。SPDJI、ダウ・ジョーン
ズ、S&P、それぞれの関連会社及び
第三者の使用許諾者は、ステート・
ストリートが提供する金融商品のスポ
ンサーではなく、これらの商品の推奨・
販売・宣伝もしていません。

また、　SPDJI、ダウ・ジョーンズ、　
S&P、それぞれの関連会社及び第三
者の使用許諾者は、これらの商品へ
の投資の適否に関していかなる意見
表明もしておらず、関連する指数に
係るいかなる過誤、遺漏ないし中断
等に対しても責任を一切負いません。
その他のインデックス、登録商標ない
しサービスマークに関しては、各会社
及びその関係会社に帰属し、ステー
ト・ストリートが特定の目的で使用許
諾を得ています。本資料のETFの合
法性や適合性について、インデックス
あるいは登録商標等の帰属する各
会社及びその関係会社は、何ら判断
を下していません。また、発行・後援・
裏書・販売・宣伝もしていません。イン
デックスあるいは登録商標等の帰属
する各会社及びその関係会社は、
ETFに関していかなる保証も責任も
負いません。また、ETFの資産運用や
販売に関していかなる責任も負わ
ず、管理運営に携わることもありませ
ん。

① 元本保証はされていません。

②  ETFの一口あたりの純資産額の
動きと連動を目指す特定の指数
等の動きが乖離する可能性があ
ります。

③  市場価格とETFの一口あたりの
純資産額が乖離する可能性が
あります。

＜手数料・費用について＞

ETFを売買する際は、取扱いの金融
商品取引業者の定める売買手数料
がかかります。その他ETFを保有する
際には、それぞれ個別に定められた費
用がかかります。これらの費用には、
運用会社・管理会社に支払う報酬、
組入れ資産の売買の際に発生する
手数料、ライセンス・フィー、監査費用
等があります。これらは、運用の状況
等によって変動するため、事前に上限
額を示すことができません。本資料の
掲載情報は作成時点のものであり、
市場の環境その他の状況等により将
来予告なく変更されることがあります。

※取得のお申し込みに当たっては、
必ず上場有価証券等書面又はその
他の開示書類の内容をご確認の上、
ご自身でご判断下さい。

※購入のお申し込みや売買手数料
等につきましては、当ETFを取扱いの
金融商品取引業者（証券会社）
までお問い合わせ下さい。

＜投資にかかるリスクについて＞

ETFは、主に株式や債券などの有価証
券、また金などのコモディティ、あるいはそ
の他の資産に投資を行います。投資対
象としているこれらの資産の値動きによ
り、ETFの基準価額が下落することがあ
ります。これらの資産への投資には、市
場リスク、金利リスク、カントリーリスク、信
用リスク、為替リスク、流動性リスク等、
様々なリスクがあり、ETFも同様のリスク
が伴います。これらのリスク要因によ
り、ETFの市場価格が下落する場合が
あります。その為、投資元本を割り込む
恐れがあります。ETFは流通市場におい
て株式と同様に取引されますが、取引
価格は変動し、基準価額を下回ること
があります。また、常に取引可能であると
は限らず、市場環境が悪化している場
合は、取引価格が大幅なディスカウント
となる可能性があります。ETFには上場
廃止リスクがあり、純資産規模が縮小
するなど、運用が困難になった場合や、
上場取引所の上場基準に合致しなく
なった場合、上場廃止となることがありま
す。これらは主なリスクであり、ETFへの
投資に係るリスクはこれらに限定されるも
のではありません。

なお、コモディティETFやコモディティ指数
連動証券は、市場全体動向の変化、
金利の変化、および対象資産となるコモ
ディティへの投機や裁定に係る取引活
動に加え、天候や病気、通商条件ある
いは政治や規制の展開の様な他の要
因によって影響を受ける可能性がありま
す。

＜ETFの投資にかかる一般的な留意
事項＞

ステート・ストリート・グローバル・
アドバイザーズ 株式会社

東京都港区虎ノ門1-23-1 
虎ノ門ヒルズ森タワー25階 
Tel: 03-4530-7152
金融商品取引業者 関東財務局長
（金商）第345号
加入協会︓一般社団法人 日本投  
資顧問業協会、一般社団法人       
投資信託協会、日本証券業協会
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